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This paper presents an analytical method to determine static and dynamic char-
acteristics of annular parallel-grooved seals. The governing equations were
derived by using the turbulent lubrication theory based on the law of fluid
friction. Linear zero- and flrst-order perturbation equations of the govern-
ing equations were developed, and these equations were analytically investi-
gated to obtain the reaction force of the seals. An analysis is presented that
calculates the leakage flow rate, the torque loss, and the rotordynamlc coeffi-
cients for parallel-grooved seals. To demonstrate this analysis, we show the
effect of changing number of stages, land and groove width, and inlet swirl on
stability of the boiler feed water pump seals. Generally, as the number of
stages increased or the grooves became wider, the leakage flow rate and rotor-
dynamic coefficients decreased and the torque loss increased.
INTRODUCTION
Annular pressure seals can significantly influence the dynamic behavior of
rotating machinery by the presence of a hlgh-pressure difference in the close
clearance spaces of the leakage path.
Black and Jenssen (refs. l to 3) have explained the influence of seal
forces on the rotordynamlc behavior of pumps. Childs has analyzed the short
seal (ref. 4) and has made flnlte-length analyses (ref. 5) based on Hirs' gov-
erning equation, which yields an analytical expression for the seal dynamic
coefficients incorporating all of Black and Jenssen's various developments.
Although these results apply only for small seal motion about a centered
position, Allalre, et al. (ref. 6), the authors (ref. 7) have expanded these
analyses to calculate dynamic coefficients at large eccentricities.
Fleming (ref. 8) has developed an analysis for gas seals wlth a constant
clearance or with convergently tapered geometries. Child (ref. 9) investigated
dynamic coefficients for convergently tapered seals both analytically and
experimentally.
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Previous analytical and experimental developments have generally examined
dynamic characteristics of the annular straight seal and the tapered seal. But
the dynamic characteristics of the parallel-grooved seal have not been analyzed
theoretically. Bolleter (ref. lO) experimentally investigated stability limits
for balance pistons with two different types of serratlon. He showed that ser-
rations that are deep and wide prevent seizure.
In this paper the static and dynamic characteristics of the multistage
parallel-grooved seal operating within the turbulent flow region are analyzed
theoretically with consideration of the inertia effect. The present analysis
combines the previous analysis of the straight seal with the analysis of the
labyrinth seal performed by the authors. Namely, land analysis is used for the
straight seal and groove analysis is used for the labyrinth seal.
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SYMBOLS
nominal seal radial clearance, cm
seal damping coefficients, N s/m
Journal diameter, cm
fluid force, N
seal radial clearance, cm
seal stiffness coefficients, N/m
seal length, cm
land width, cm
groove width, cm
seal add mass coefficients, N s2/m
fluid mean depth, cm
fluid pressure, MPa
rate of leakage, m3/s
seal radius, cm
axial Reynolds number
circumferential Reynolds number
number of stages
groove depth, cm
time, s
lO0
Torq
u,w
V
x
Y
z
£
e
k
p
T
torque, N m
tangential and axial fluid velocity components, m/s
Journal surface velocity, m/s
circumferential coordinate
radial coordinate
axial coordinate
small eccentricity ratio
diverging angle of stream behind land section
friction Ioss-coefflclent
fluid viscosity, mPa s
fluid kinematic viscosity, m2/s
loss coefficient
fluid density, kg/m 3
shear stress, Pa
journal angular velocity, rad/s
Subscripts:
a
c
d
ex
f
g
in
J
l
r
s
axial direction
radial direction
groove defined in equation (13)
exit
between clearance flow and cavity flow
groove
inlet
journal
land
circumferential direction
casing
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GOVERNING EQUATION AND ANALYSIS
Governing Equation
Figure l illustrates the geometry of the parallel-grooved seal. Under the
usual assumptions for problems of throughflow across annull wlth a fine clear-
ance, the momentum and continuity equations are, respectively, as follows:
,Bu -@{F _au aP 2- "'v"
- - a u _p._U (x-dlrectlon) (1)
(z-dlrectlon) (2)
_- +_T +_= (3)
are integrated across the fllm and are
um and wm.
The fluid velocities u and w
transformed into the mean velocities
- - -- -_ dy a_ dy - a _ dy = a (Hw m )
um H wm - H 0 0 a-T at 0 a---t
/ " @ /H fH a f dy_ atw" dy a H @ (Hum)o w_ dy =_ o =a-_(r'aHw'n) 0 YF dy =]7 o
a
f H-a'ffOw_--_z dy =_-_Z/OaH W-'--ffdy =aa__(ra_.n,,,,,o,,,) f Hoa'---za_dy =T-io_.a/ HO"w dy =_-z-z(HWm)a
_ _-xx d y = u--w d y @0 0 = a-'x ( r _,(a H.mwm ) a---i_dy -0 at
For a fully developed turbulent flow regime the velocity profile shape becomes
flat, and the quantity is close to unity as shown in Burton's experiments
(ref. ll).
r =F =F =r =I
rr ar ra aa
(4)
Equations (1) to (3) can be rewritten as
I02
(HUm) + _ (Hu_) + _ (//unlwnt) = _H- P + T ]tl
a(H_ m) + a(HUmWm) + a(tlWl_ I) -. _HaP +
at _x aa @z
Tta
aH + _ (HUm) + a {Hwtrt) =O
_ °
at @x @z
Assumptions for Analysis
The assumptions for this analysis are as follows:
(I) The fluid is llquld and incompressible.
(2) The fluid flows into the groove chamber with a constantly diverging
angle (ref. 12). This is illustrated in figure 2.
(3) For a small motion of the seal Journal about a centered position, the
streamline in the groove moves with the journal.
(4) The groove cross section Is rectangular.
CS)
(6)
C])
DERIVATION OF SHEAR STRESS IN MOMENTUM EQUATION
The shear stress terms of equations (4) and (5) are discussed here.
Land. - The axial components _lsa,_lja of shear stress at the
casing and Journal are given by
lsa
I
TZj a = ZZa =-_" PXzaW_m (e)
where xla
surface:
defines the friction coefficient between the flow and the wall
_a _- ,., (9)
The circumferential components _lsr,_ljr of shear stress at the
casing and journal are given by
uzm x
"cZar. = Tla w_m = _ PXlaWlmUlm
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"el jr = _a _Zm = _'pkza_ra ulrn) (I0)
This equation is strictly applicable only for Ra >> Rr. Therefore the shear
stress of the land can be written as follows:
l - = -PE - H_)Ttr 0 = I_jr TZsr ZaWZm(UZm
: 12PaW_m_ta = _lj_ - _sa : - _-
(ll)
Where the effective viscosity _a (ref. 13) is
_a = O'Ol(7-3B)Ra)_Za_
Groove. - The crossflow in the groove is considered to be the cavlty flow
plus the clearance flow (fig. 2). The exchange of energy within a small mixing
area between both flows is influenced by the entrance velocity and the geo-
metric shape of the groove. The clearance flow can be described by a stream
tube if this mixing area is replaced by a separating layer. The cavity flow
assumes that the momentum that is supplied from the Journal is balanced by the
sum of the momentum lost by fluid friction at the separating layer and the
momentum due to cavity flow. If the cavity flow is replaced with flow through
a circular pipe, the fluid mean depth of groove MG is given as
MO - g _ (12)
2(Lg+T+ T-LgtanO+Lg/cOS(})
The friction coefficient between the groove wall and the fluid is
(Udm-o4MG) "°'2 sXd = o.o791 - (13)
Therefore the momentum that is supplied from the side and root of the groove
is expressed, where
{( }2(
_PX d R-'l'+--ff--}ta-Udm x T+ (T-LI (14)
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And the momentum that is lost from the fluid frlctlon between the clear-
ance flow and the cavity flow is
_pl ) _. L  tossf (Udm-Ugm 9 (15)
where xf defines the fluid friction loss coefficient between the cavity flow
and clearance flow, and kf = 0.1 (ref. 14). Using equations (14) and (15),
one can calculate the circumferential fluid velocity of the cavity flow Udm.
The axial component of shear stress Is given by
(16)
and the circumferential component by
u
= I gm _ I pX w u
gsr gsa w 2 ga _m gm
gm
where
U dm- U.qm 1
rgfr = "rgfa W = "8- PXt'wgm(ud.z-Ugm)
gm
(17)
Therefore the shear stress of the groove can be written as
_tr = Tgfr - %gsr = T pO. 25XfWgm(Udm-Uf]m ) - T P_#awem_(gm
"_ta = "_Hfa - "_Haa = - TP(_'Ha +0' 25)'f)u2ora
Derivation of Static Characteristics
A.xta.!_f_l_ul.d_yel_o_.clt3..- The pressure loss is stated as follows:
The inlet loss at the land entrance is
(IB)
where
I
{I = 1.5 (at Ist stage)
(19)
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H1 = C_o+LgCan% _2 " C_o
The wall friction loss in the land Is
APt 2 L_° 1 :
= C_o 2 Pl_aU_o
(20)
The exit loss due to diverging flow behind the land Is
I
aPZe = =-}"P_U_o (21)
where _2 is the exit loss coefficient
._ C_o )=
{2 = _ C_o+LgCanB (at each stage)
(  _LoI'{2 = I Czo+21 (at seal exit)
The friction loss at the wall and the separating layer of the groove is
C{ )= LgAPe = :XPU_o2(XH a+O'25xf) Io+LH/2"¢an@° _Cio+Letan@
(22)
The pressure restoration due to deceleration at the groove is
AP = 0 IC. +L tane r,antJ]8 PUl, O
gup _o g _'_ Czo+Lg
(23)
The pressure drop across the seal is equal to the sum of each pressure
loss and Is stated as follows:
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P . -P
= _P_in +S(APz+_Pzez+APg'_Pgup +_P_in)+_P_+_Piez
1 + S pU_o-- ), ps 1
=T P_;_;o CZo Za +-2- =0 C_o+Lg_;anO
I C_o
1 ZC_o /, Czo I
p ;o
z _Lz 1 (._ Czo )= (24)
Rate of leakage. - The main advantage of the grooved seal is that leakage
flow can be minimized but seal components need never rub. Seal leakage flow
may also be denoted by Q, where
Q = _ol.° 21rz. d_ = _1.o01.o(2R+Cl.o ) (25)
Figure 3 shows the calculated results of leakage flow. As the number of
stages increased or the land became narrower, the leakage flow decreased.
Circumferential fluid velocity. - From the momentum equation (5) for the
land
_UZo X V
@--'_"--+--_ =Zo " Z 2 (26)
where Z = Czo/k a
UZo = Uzo(Zn_i/2)-
and V = R_. The boundary condition is
The circumferential fluid velocity Uzo '
"?.o = -Y - -U/.o(=,__)
z = Zn_l/2;
at the land is
(27)
From the momentum equation (5) for the groove
+ go (Xga+O.2SXf) =
@_ 2Cg o 8Cgo
(28)
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where Udm can be calculated from equations (14) and (15) and the boundary
condition is
=u j
n = z n Ug ° gO(Zn
The circumferential fluid velocity Ugo at the groove is
ug ° = uz -UugCgo-A/¢anO (29)
where
XfUdm
= - u n) A = _ga+O.25_f u =_Uug Uz go(z z 8 A
Figure 4 shows the axial distribution of circumferential fluid velocity
AP = 0.49 MPa, N = 4000 rpm, L = 55 mm, and S = 20. The results indicate that
the circumferential velocity approaches one-half of the shaft angular velocity
exponentially.
Torque loss. - The method for estimating the torque loss in a grooved seal
treats the loss as frictional dissipation by viscous shear in an annulus. From
equation (lO) the torque loss of the land is
J gn[LZ xr°rqz = 0 JO Zjr x R x Rd@dz
(3O)
The torque loss of the groove assumes that the groove is divided into four
parts as shown in figure 5. The shear stress of part l is
I 2
"rg I = _p},dUdra (31)
Therefore the torque loss of part l is given as follows:
Similarly
"cgI = "rg1
JO JR-T
Tg2 JO JO
x r x z,dCdr = --_ R -(R-T) "-8 PXdU m
Tg 2 x(R-T) x(R-T)dCd= = plI(R-T) aLg_.dUadr a
I08
f 2n/R-Lg_anOTg3 = 0 JR-2 x v x rd_dr =xg3
--: (R-L
g
_an
1
= "¢
Tg4 JO JR-L tanO g4
g
x v x rd@dr
CzoUto
= 2..._ {R'-(R-L tanO)31 10lg a CZo+ L3 g g tan O- Ugo ( Zn+ l/2 )
Therefore the torque loss of the groove is
Torqg = 2g I + Tg 2 + Tg 3 +Tg 4
(32)
And the total torque loss of the parallel-grooved seal is defined by the fol-
lowing equation:
S+I S
AT = _ Torq + z_ Yorqgi =1 _ i=I
(33)
Figure 6 shows the torque loss of the parallel-grooved seal for
AP = 0.49 MPa and L = 55 mm without inlet swirl. As the number of stages
increased or the seal clearance decreased, the torque loss increased.
Derivation of Pressure Distribution
For a small motion about a centered position the clearance, pressure, and
velocity are expanded in the perturbation variables as follows:
B = Co + ¢_ P = Po + (P1 um = Cao + ¢u1 Um = Uo + (Ul
(34)
where Co, Po, _o, Uo are steady-state values and _, P1, Wl, Ul are small
perturbations. The short-bearlng solution (ref. 4) is developed for the first-
order equation by neglecting Ul, the pressure-lnduced circumferential veloc-
ity component.
Static pressure distribution. - The steady-state equation described is
static, has zero eccentricity, and is solved analytically. Substitution of
equation (6) into equations (ll), (18), and (34) yields steady-state, axial-
direction momentum equations for the land
and for the groove
_Pzo 12_ aWlo
_z C a
Zo
(35)
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Bp : 2 ;k
= _ PCZoWlo sa
@z 8(Clo+Ztan8) z (36)
where ksa defines the equivalent friction coefflcient of the groove.
= _ +O.8$_f-Stan8Xsa _a
Pressure distribution of nonsteady state. - Substitution of the perturba-
tion variables of equations (6) and (7) yields the following perturbation equa-
tion for the land:
@z CZo @z - C_o
-P e Clo _t +U_o @z Cio _z (37)
_--1-= - ct---_ TT +"to-_ (38)
Equation (38) can be integrated by using the boundary condition z = Zn_i/2,
WZl = Wll(Zn_i/2) as follows:
1 Z a¢
= _ _ fzfz,¢)(z - Zn_, ) _ (e-z/_
wZl _Z1(_n_ _) CZo 2 -OZ ° uuz"_= -I)
(39)
where
a_ v _
fz(z,t) = _-_ +-- = -
_z uu_ 2 U_o(an.l/a)
Equation (19) yields the following perturbatlon-varlable boundary condi-
tion at the seal inlet:
Pt1(zn_ v2) = -P{1_Zo_t1(z __2)
(40)
The perturbatlon-varlable boundary condition at the seal exit is given as
z = z ; P -0
n Zl(z )
n
(41)
The complete solution for the perturbation pressure is obtained as
llO
PZl = 18uquZ°_C_0 PRLI + 6_--_f_(m,¢).PRLSCz°
CZo _-_ + -_ _=/l_=iPiILe ÷
PuuzZ
cl° _fz(=,t) Par.?
(42)
where PRLI to PRL8 are provided in appendix A.
Similarly for the groove the axlal-momentum equation and the continuity
equation reduce to
@P=oo P
@P@___I= Cg o @_- Cgo(Xga+O.86Xf)_goUg !
"_C o U_o (7o gl l (43)
@_ @u C @u I 30 B_
Substitution of equation (29) and the boundary condition
into equation (44) yields
CI° - fg(Z,t)
u(71 = u(71(zn)-_g o Cg o
0 (44)
z = zn, Wg I = Wgl(zn )
C-a+l . C-a+l B,_
-- +¢_Io (z nA _-_n-_n"_io Zo - z )t,anO
- C " 3z Cz
go (70
(45)
where
fg(Z,t) = _-{ + uz. a " Al_a,10
The pressure boundary condition is
z = zn P(71 = Pgl(z n)
The perturbation-varlable boundary condition is obtained as
(46)
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Pgl(Zn ) - p_ _= 2 Zo gl(z n)
(47)
The complete solution for the perturbation pressure is obtained as
P
2 = PCzoWZoUug" Bd2
= -PCz°wZ°XsakO'PRG16tanO + PC_oWZo_ea'fg (x't)'PRG14 + A+tanO @'-'_'PRG6
- A+tan8 " B--_ PRG18 PCz°°l°tanO .fg{z,t).pRGg +A_t-S-_-h-_.Bz_BzlPRa21
+p _-_ +u z' _-_ f(l(z,t)'PaOla +PCtouZouugXsa._-_.paai8A- tan@
-PCz°u_°tanOXaa -A-tan8 +uz" _-zzl_-zz] PRaI_
+ ._zfg(z,t)'PRa20 -P_zo tanO fg(x,t).PRaIa (48)
where PRG1 to PRG2 are provided in appendix B.
Dynamic Force
For a small motion about a centered position the clearance function is
defined in terms of the radial seal displacement (AX,AY).
¢_ = - AX oos¢ - AY s_.n@ (49)
The components of the reaction force acting on the seal journal are defined by
the integrals
r..÷,)÷r=,,r.=,,V x = cP_ 1+ a cPgl[,,=Ijo|J",,- V, J" . J ° J's, V,
= - EPzI+ ¢P_I JO Jzs+_2Fx t,,=Uo tJz __ j=.
(50)
Substituting for _ and its derivatives into equations (42) and (48) yields
the following form for the seal coefficients:
FX =
Fy
X
4-
Y
MXX
4-
Myx
}/
i;
(51)
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Because the seal coefficients of each stage are dlfferent, the following
definitions are used. The dynamic coefficients of the parallel-grooved seal
become
S+I S S+I 8
_xx _ _ Kxxz* _ Kx_g _ = _ K_xz÷ E K_xg
n=1 n=1 n=1 n=1
S+I S S+I S
S+I S S+I S
n=l n=l n=l n=l
(52)
where
KXX = Kyy KyX = - KXy CXX = Cyy
Cyx = - CXy MXX "= Myy Myx = - MX% = 0
The dynamic seal coefficients for the land are
yR 12gaW_o pV == --- C z IPRLI --_-fIPRL2KXXZ Clo lo
pu _ZV = = ]pu ._
uc -IPRL?)+_IPRL8 J+_(IPRL4
[6_ V 12gaUuZ_
= [-_oTIPRL8 - C 2 IPRL4K_Xl C_o _o
PWzoV
IPRLI + pW_oUuZ_ IPRL3 ]- -Kx[ _
_R[8. ]CXXg = --_---_o[C-_ ° IPRL8 + puZ. ° IPRL1 = CI¥
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C_o
IPRL8 - UuZ_ IPRL4 + Uu_ IPRL7
- -CXZ _
]
CXX l = Clo[ 2 IPRL2 - Uu_Z(IPRL4-IPRL?) - -Cx¥ z
p_R
HXX Z = - 8Cz------o'IPRL8= MXy z MyX l = MXy I = 0
where IPRLI to IPRL8 are provided in appendix C. The dynamic seal coefficients
for the groove are
2 2CzoWZo )'
KXXg = p_R[ _-{-_-_ 8a IPRGI + C _2 tan8_,Zo io 8a
'IPRGI 3
_2
+_-_-IPRG16 - UuZU_ "IPRGI?
{A-tanO)R 2
UuZUz a_ (7
+-_-_ IPRGSO + (A_tanO)RaZp R 81 - Kyyg
K EXg = pnCzoOZo[U ksa
U
IPRG14 + ui 8a IPR018
A-tan8
u tan8
Czo
IPR016
Uu i tanO
C to( A+ t,anO ) ,IPflOl8
z i_u Z
tanO IPRO8 + A+'tanO TPI_I2d - -XXy @
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tan8Cxxg = pITRCzoU_O -laa IPRG14 + C_°
IPRGI_
+_-_.O zPRG8 - cyZg
[
_uZ
Cxxg p_ [2u= z A-tane "IPRoI?
IPRG16
+uuZ ]-_- IPRG20 = -CxYg
MXXg = -pwR,IPRG16 = MZyg
Myxg = HXYg = 0
where IPRGI to IPRG21 are provided in appendix C.
NUMERICAL EXAMPLE
Seal coefficients were calculated for a pump seal with the characteristics
shown in table I. The dynamic coefficients decreased with an increase in the
number of stages (fig. 7); that is, the axial Reynolds number became small
because the pressure loss increased with an increase in the number of stages.
The cross-coupllng terms were relatively sensitive to swirl at the seal
entrance; as the inlet swirl was propagated right through, the mean circumfer-
ential fluid velocity approaches one-half the Journal speed exponentially
(ref. 15).
Figure 8 illustrates the influence of the ratio LTg of land width L7
to groove width plus land width (L7 + Lq) for N = 4000_rpm and L/D = 0.25_
As the clearance ratio Cz/Cg bec_me s_all, the dynamic coefficients became
large with an increase in the ratio L_g.
CONCLUSIONS
The static and dynamic characteristics of the annular parallel-grooved
seal were theoretically investigated with consideration for the effect of the
turbulent flow and the inertia term.
As the number of stages increases or the land becomes narrower, the
dynamic coefficients and the leakage flow rate decrease. But torque loss
increases rapidly.
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APPENDIX A
qz] = P_Zo X+0"824(52 -(X+0"8846.1) I12 a ÷ . C z
to
m _ q
qzl Z2 "{" 2Pa (z ;_Czo n-Z/n)
PRLX = • - Zn__2- m L l
PRL2 =(z - z )2 2
n_ Z/2 - ,. . C z
PRL3 = e -z/Z - 1 - m'(e-Ll/Z -11
PRL4 : a-2z/[ - I - m'{e-SLz/_ - 1)
PROS = (_n- n ).e -z/t -Lt/t
n_l/2 - m L t.o
PRL6 = PRLX + Z PRL3
PRL7 = I'PRL3 + PRL5
1
PRL8 -- PRL3 - -_- PRL4
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APPENDIX B
qgl = P_o I- - 2tanB
qg2 = PU/,° (1- +
z _oCzoXsa z
m = clg 2 " P.tanB "_go
j1 = 1/c_ - 1/c_o
j2 = 1/ca - 1/c_1 o
_3 = I/c_ - i/c_I o
-a.,l
-a-1 Cl °j_ = c_ -
J4 = Zn(Cl/Czo )
-a+ 2 C-a+ 2
- _oJ6 = C I
J7 _ C-_a+l -a+l- Clo
-a
j8=C 1 - Clo
-2a+I . C'lgoa+ l
J9 = C 1
1 PCl,_t°lo)'sa
Jll = "_ "-_
----' 2_ana
qgl
J12 = (JlO'L g + Jll"J1)
-a+3
,/13 = C-1a+3 Cg o
-2a+2
= C_ 2a+2J14 " Cgo
I17
1 l
C 3 C_go o
re.J3
I I
- re.J2
PRGS = z - z - m.L
n g
1 1
PRG2 = _ -
Cgo C_o
- m. Jl
/C m. J4
PRG4 = In(Cg ° lo ) -
PHG6 = C -a-1 - C-a-I - m.J5
go lo
PRG7 = C-a+2 C-a+2
go - Zo - m.J6
PRG8 =(z - zn) C-a-I - m L " C; a-1go g
-a+] -a+1
PRG9 = Cg ° - Czo
- m.J? PRG]O = c-a c-a
go - Zo - m'J8
PHGII =(_ - z n) C-a - m L .C; a
go g
-2a+l _ c-2a+l
PRGI2 = Cg ° lo - m.J9
)
PHG13 = tan=Ok 3 -2
PHG14 = tan28 - PHG2 +-_ PRG3
PHG15 = tan=O Zo
I(-C o )PRG26 = tan20 PRG4 + tanO'PRG5
c-a+l
PHGI7 - A-tanO PHG9 + tanO PRG4
I
PRGI8 = PRG8 +--7.PRGIO
A
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PRGI9 =
1
A+tan8
C-a+1
PHG_ +_ PRO_
2tan@
I
PRG20 = PHGII + "_
A-tan8
PRG9
PRG21 =
2A- t,anO
C-a+l
PRGI2 Zo PHGIO
A
APPENDIX C
II = q_l _2 LZ +_o _
IPRLI = L_/2 -Ll'I1 IPRL2 = L_/3 - L2/2"IIz
IPRLS = -l( e-Lz/l - I) - L l -( e-L_/_ - I).II
IPRL4 = Z IPHL3 + IPRLI
IPRL6 = -Z.Lla-Lz/_ -_2(e-L_/_ -1) -LIa'LI/_'11
Z(e-2LI/Z -I) -L l {a-gLI/_ -l)'IIIPRL6 = -_
IPHL? = _.IPRL3 + 'IPRL6
1
IPRL8 = IPHL3 --_- IPRL#
C l = CZo + LgtanO
IPRG2 -
IPRG3 =
J2 L
IPRGI = -2tanS- ---z_-U_o-J3.J18
J4 L
-Jl. Jl2
tan8 CZo
J1 L
tanO C_- -J2._18
lo
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IPRG4 =
C I
--J4 - L
tan8 g
-J4.g12
5 2
IPRG5 =--_ - L .J12
2 g
IPRG6 =
J8
A LgC-z: -I -JS. JX2
IPRG? = -
J13
- L C -a+2
A-3tan8 g Zo -J6.J12
L
IPRG8 = -_ c-a
A 1
J?
A (A- tan #) - L C-a-l"H I J12
IPRG9 = -
J6
L C-a+l
A-gtanO - g _o -J8.JX2
IPRGIO =
J7
A-tan8 -LHC[: -JS.J18
L C -a+1
IPRGXI = - 9 1
A-tan8
J6
(A-tanO) (A-StanO) -LgC] a 'J12
IPRG12 = -
J14
L C -3a+I
2(A-tanS) - g Zo -JP.J18
i {Czo I zeRa_
zPRai3 = t-L-_-_o_-?-zeRai -T /
i( Czo )IPRGI4 = tana_ -IPRG2 + _ IPRa_
IPRGIS =
I
tanZ6(Clo IPRG2 + IPRG4)
)IPRG16 = ta,z_O -CIo IPRG4 + tanO.IPRG$
1 C -a+l
ZoIPRGI? -
A_$_n8 IPRG9 + 2$ano'IPRG4
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1
IPRG_8 = IPRG8 +-:-IPRGIO
A
IPRGI9 = -
C-a+l
1 Zo
A+tanO IPRG# + 2t-_an "IPRo3
IPRG20 = IPRG9 + IPRGII
c-a+l
1 Zo
IPRG21 = IPRGI2 - _.IPRGIO
2A-tanO A
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TABLE I. - NUMERICAL CALCULATION MODEL
Working fluid .............................. Water
Fluid temperature, K ........................ 293.15
Density, p, kg/m3 ......................... g.982x102
Viscosity, g, mPa s ......................... 1.009
Kinematic viscosity, v, m2/s .................. l.O06xlO-6
3ournal radius, R, mm .......................... lO0.O
Seal radial clearance, C o, mm ...................... 0.4
Seal length, L. mm ......................... 55 to 205
Groove depth, T, mm ........................... 3.0
Divergent flow angle, e, deg ....................... 4.0
3ournal rotating frequency, N, rpm ............... 2000 to 8000
Pressure difference, AP, MPa ................... 0.49 to 4.9
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Figure I. - Geometry of parallel-grooved seal.
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Figure 2. - Streamlines and coordinate system for seal analysis.
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Figure 5. - Torque loss of groove.
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